Letter from the dean

Alumni Profiles
3 Joseph Belluck ’94 appointed SUNY trustee
4 William Hochul ’84 confirmed as U.S. Attorney for WNY
5 Thomas Beecher ’59 receives UB’s Norton Award
5 Thomas ’79 and Bridget Black’s gift endows professorship
19 Robin Barnes ’89 writes on celebrity privacy

Law School Report
6 Commencement celebrates the nobility of lawyers
12 Classrooms undergo technology upgrades
13 New LAWRF program highlights Legal Skills initiative
14 Human Rights Center puts ideals into practice
15 Solar heaters help Haiti
16 Karen Kaczmarski ’89 to head development
17 Spotlight on Staff

Faculty
11 Michael Taheri retires, wins teaching award
18 Emeritus professors honored at gathering
20 Kim Diana Connolly, new director of clinics
21 Sagit Leviner to teach tax
22 Jessica Owley Lippmann to teach environmental law
23 Winnfred Sullivan wins Guggenheim fellowship
24 UB Partners Day awards go to
George Hezel, CAO and Hodgson Russ LLP
25 Errol Meidinger to head Baldy Center

Alumni Association
26 New officers and directors
27 Alumni regional chapters

Class Action
28 The Wide Angle: Regional alumni photos
30 Births, deaths, marriages, In Memoriam

Tribute
34 Professor Lou Swartz dies at 84

As We Go to Press
35 International human rights scholar
Henry Richardson to deliver Mitchell Lecture